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This logically organized, quick-access reference focuses on the initial evaluation and treatment of problems most frequently
encountered in the emergency room.This portable book features differential diagnosis, key laboratory and diagnostic tests, as well
as treatment plans for 120 of the most common problems facing the emergency department.
The primary intent of this book is to serve as a study aid to improve performance on the EM Oral Board Exam. To achieve this
goal the text is written in three formats: a topic review, a rapid-fire question/answer format, and actual practice cases. Emphasis
has been placed on distilling true trivia and key facts that are easily overlooked, are quickly forgotten, and that somehow seem to
be needed on board exams. The first third of the text is presented in a straightforward format with more basic facts. The second
section consists of random pathophysiology, procedure, and treatment pearls. The questions are grouped into small clusters by
topic presented in no particular order. The random Pearls section repeats much of the factual information contained in the Pearls
Topics and builds on this foundation with greater emphasis on linking information and filling in gaps from the Pearls Topics. The
final section of the text, Oral Boards Cases, is the most important, as it contains actual practice cases that should be used with
your study partner to gain confidence and experience in attacking boards cases.
Emergency Medicine, 2nd Edition delivers all the relevant clinical core concepts you need for practice and certification, all in a
comprehensive, easy-to-absorb, and highly visual format. This well-regarded emergency medicine reference offers fast-access
diagnosis and treatment guidelines that quickly provide the pearls and secrets of your field, helping you optimize safety, efficiency,
and quality in the ED as well as study for the boards. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader with intuitive search tools and
adjustable font sizes. Elsevier eBooks provide instant portable access to your entire library, no matter what device you're using or
where you're located. Get clear, concise descriptions and evidence-based treatment guidelines for a full range of clinical
conditions, ranging from the common to the unusual. Find the information you need quickly with a highly visual format that features
hundreds of full-color clinical photographs, illustrations, algorithms, tables, and graphs, plus key information highlighted for fast
reference. Consult high-yield text boxes in every chapter for Priority Actions, Facts and Formulas, Documentation, Patient
Teaching Tips, Red Flags, and Tips and Tricks. Make the most of your limited time with easy-to-digest blocks of information,
consistently presented for clear readability and quick reference. Study efficiently and effectively for the boards, or rapidly consult
this title in daily practice, thanks to well-organized chapters, a superb use of images and diagrams, and clinically relevant, easy-tounderstand content. Benefit from the knowledge and expertise of renowned educators, dedicated to compiling today’s best
knowledge in emergency medicine into one highly useful, readable text. Be prepared to manage increasingly prevalent problems
seen in the ED, such as emergent complications of fertility treatment and management of patients who have had bariatric surgery.
Deliver high-quality care to your younger patients with expanded pediatrics content. Stay up to date with new chapters on Clotting
Disorders and Hemophilia, Patient-Centered Care, Health Disparities and Diversity in Emergency Medicine, Cost-Effectiveness
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Analysis, Antibiotic Recommendations for Empirical Treatment of Selected Infectious Diseases, and Cardiac Emergency
Ultrasound: Evaluation for Pericardial Effusion & Cardiac Activity. Access the complete contents of Emergency Medicine online,
fully searchable, at www.expertconsult.com, with downloadable images, tables and boxes, and expanded chapters, plus videos
demonstrating ultrasound-guided vascular access, sonography for trauma, and more.
This book is a quick reference guide to emergency medicine for clinicians and trainees. Presented as clinical case studies, it is
divided over 21 chapters, each covering scenarios in different body systems. Cases are presented in an easy to read format,
helping trainees form a diagnosis and quick treatment plan. The final section covers disaster management. Each case highlights
clinical pearls and pitfalls, emphasising the importance of a mis-diagnosis and its legal implications. Written by a recognised
specialist from Chicago Medical School, the practical manual includes nearly 250 photographs, diagrams, tables and charts to
enhance learning, as well as further reading suggestions. Key points Quick reference guide presenting 101 clinical case studies for
emergency medicine clinicians and trainees Covers emergencies in all body systems Includes chapter on disaster management
Authored by expert from Chicago Medical School
???????87???????,?????????????????????????
Why waste time guessing at what you need to know for the pediatric emergency medicine board exam? Maximize your exam
preparation time with this quick-hit question and answer review. The unique question and single-answer format eliminates the
guesswork associated with traditional multiple-choice Q & A reviews and reinforces only the correct answers you'll need to know
on exam day. Emphasis is placed on distilling key facts and clinical pearls essential for exam success. Great for certification and
re-certification, this high-yield review for the boards is the perfect compliment to larger texts for intense, streamlined review in the
days and weeks before your exam.
More than 1,600 high-quality clinical images facilitate fast, accurate visual diagnosis in pediatric emergencies The Atlas of
Pediatric Emergency Medicine, 2e gives you rapid access to the visual cues, diagnostic signs and symptoms, and acute treatment
for all pediatric emergencies. The Editors and Contributors have compiled an extraordinary collection of their best clinical
photographs and imaging studies and combined them with concise, logically organized text. Features: More than 1,600 top-quality
clinical photographs and imaging Content that spans infancy through adolescence Comprehensive coverage of disorders
organized by body systems, including trauma A consistent presentation provides immediate access to clinical features, differential
diagnosis, treatment and disposition, and clinical pearls
In the unique vignette format of the Pearls SeriesÂ®, this book presents a variety of problems that challenge emergency
physicians in everyday practice. For each patient, the authors present the case scenario, physical findings, lab data, and a clinical
photo, and the reader is challenged to formulate a diagnosis and a treatment strategy. The next page reveals the diagnosis,
discusses the condition, and leaves the reader with several "pearls of wisdom" distilled from the case. Actual real-life case studies
are presented. Efficient problem-solving, self-study approach is ideal for board review Important points (pearls) are distilled from
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the case presentation Key references offer readers additional resources to consult

The closest a student can get to the wards without seeing patients! 4 STAR DOODY'S REVIEW! "I think any student
doing a rotation in emergency medicine would benefit from these case scenarios. It provides a practical approach to a
disease while highlighting the points that are often tested on USMLE."--Doody's Review Service Designed to teach
through clinical cases, this text offers 60 of the most common clinical problems in emergency medicine along with case
discussion questions, clinical pearls, key terms and concepts, and USMLE-style questions and answers to reinforce
learning. This is an excellent study guide for the emergency medicine shelf exam and the USMLE Step 2.
Practical guide for emergency physicians, providing all the information needed to diagnose and treat common and
uncommon pediatric disorders.
This authoritative reference equips you with the essential knowledge to provide comprehensive and effective care to
children in an emergency setting. From age-specific diagnoses and chief complaints through developmental
considerations and psychosocial issues, this text guides you through the full range of medical and surgical conditions
commonly encountered when treating pediatric emergencies. The use of full color throughout, diagnostic algorithms, text
boxes, charts, clinical pearls and pitfalls, and other visual features ensure the book will make crucial clinical information
easy to find and apply. Tap into expert guidance on all aspects of pediatric emergency medicine, from the physical exam
and usual and unusual presentations through to disposition criteria and transfer issues. Access step-by-step guidance on
administering critical life support interventions and providing effective diagnostic and therapeutic ambulatory care.
Quickly review specific treatment protocols for various emergency settings, including general emergency departments,
community hospitals, tertiary care centers, EMS and transport, and triage. Find information fast with or without a known
diagnosis, with content organized both by chief complaints and by specific diagnoses. Better understand how problems
present differently in infants, children, and adolescents with age-specific diagnoses. Identify and manage the
psychosocial issues surrounding pediatric patients, including major depression and suicidality, sexual and physical
abuse, child neglect, and violence. Easily absorb key information with the aid of text boxes, algorithms, clinical pearls,
and pitfalls. Retrieve information easily with a consistent templated format.
While written descriptions of medical conditions are important, there is no substitute for direct visualization. Developed
from the highly successful ATLAS OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE, this compact yet comprehensive, highly affordable atlas
identifies the many conditions for which visually remarkable cues significantly guide or expedite diagnosis, treatment and
disposition in the emergency department, in the office, or in the field. A brief accompanying text includes: description,
diagnosis, associated conditions, clinical pearls, differential diagnosis, treatment and disposition, and references.
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An important addition to the popular Step-Up series, Step-Up to Emergency Medicine uses the proven series format to
provide a high-yield review of emergency medicine, ideal for preparing for clerkships/clinical rotations, end of
rotation/shelf exams, and the USMLE Step 2. Clinical pearls, full-color illustrations, and "Quick Hits" provide essential
information in an efficient, easy-to-remember manner, perfect for medical, physician assistant, and nurse practitioner
students. Step-Up to Emergency Medicine delivers exactly what you need to know%both for exam preparation and for
practical use in the evaluation and treatment of patients in the emergency department. - Succinct, outline approach
focuses on the core content you need to know. - "Quick Hits" in the margins highlight highly testable topics. - Clinical
pearls help you identify clinical connections for handy retrieval at test time, and aid in the transition from basic science to
clinical medicine. - More than 100 full-color photographs and line drawings illustrate key concepts throughout. - Easy-tofollow algorithms show examples of effective clinical reasoning, particularly for similar complaints. - Numerous charts,
tables, graphs, and mnemonics facilitate easy retention of essential material. - 100 online questions with complete
rationale for correct and incorrect answers, help prepare you for exams and clinical practice. - Coverage includes every
essential area of emergency medicine, including psychiatric, pediatric, and environmental emergencies; trauma, wounds,
toxicology, and medicolegal considerations as well as must-know information on relevant pathophysiology, clinical
features, differential diagnoses, patient evaluation, therapy
Pocket Emergency Medicine contains the essential information that residents and medical students in the emergency
department need to have at their fingertips. Major sections cover symptoms and diseases of each organ system as well
as infectious diseases, environmental exposures, hematology and oncology, pediatric emergencies, the psychiatric
patient, toxicology, airway management, and trauma. Information is presented in concise, rapid-access format, with easyto-scan bulleted lists and tables. Chapters follow a standard structure—differential diagnosis, history, classic findings,
critical studies, ED interventions, pearls, and references. The six-ring binder can accommodate the student's or resident's
own notes. New topics covered in this edition include bioterrorism, distraction injuries, and indications for bedside
emergency ultrasound. A special considerations section has been added to each chapter. Other new features include an
acronym table, an introductory differential diagnosis table boxed for quick access, and an updated appendix with
ACLS/PALS protocols, ICU medications, antibiotics, and formulas.
This book answers key questions asked by emergency clinicians faced with complex gastrointestinal and abdominal pain
presentations. Instead of a traditional format that includes epidemiology, pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment
options, this book takes an approach that mirrors the way clinicians interact with patients – by asking and answering
specific clinical care questions. The book is organized into sections by presentation – gastrointestinal bleeding, for
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example – each of which contains chapters on specific questions, such as “What is the best clinical risk score for low risk
GIB patients?” Each clinical question comes with a detailed, evidence-based response and a summary that gives best
practices, recommendations, and references. Additionally, at the end of each section is a chapter titled “Expert Corner,”
which asks the same clinical questions to a surgical or gastrointestinal specialist and includes key pearls these experts
have for emergency medicine practitioners. Gastrointestinal Emergencies: Evidence-Based Answers to Key Clinical
Questions is an essential guide for emergency medicine physicians, residents, and medical students who want to review
and improve their care of acute gastrointestinal emergencies.
The best last-minute review for the emergency medicine certification exam Designed to reinforce essential information in
minimal time, Emergency Medicine Oral Board Review: Pearls of Wisdom helps readers prepare for the exam with quickhit questions and answers and a convenient outline format. Covering only the subject matter most likely to be seen on the
test, this quick-review guide breaks down each topic by disease or disorder, providing concise information about the
patient's evaluation, diagnosis and treatment. This comprehensive test review contains the most current information, so
readers won't be taken by surprise on exam day. To facilitate the quickest preparation possible, the table of contents is
arranged alphabetically, and the outline section is followed by 800 rapid-fire review questions. Only the correct answers
are provided, so readers won't accidentally memorize inaccurate information. The final section includes test cases that
can reviewed alone or with a partner. Emergency Medicine Oral Board Review: Pearls of Wisdom is your solution to
preparing for the EM Oral Boards. 50 test cases with Q&As Performance-improving pearls and other potent learning aids
The most complete and trusted visual compendium of emergency medicine — extensively updated with more than 1500 full-color
illustrations. Now in its fourth edition, The Atlas of Emergency Medicine remains the best guide to visual diagnosis of acute
medical problems encountered in emergency practice. Packed with more than 1500 images, 500 new to this edition, it is the most
comprehensive source of high quality emergency medicine images available, and enhanced with clear clinical information on
medical emergencies. Organized by organ-system/special populations/general issues and then by problem, The Atlas of
Emergency Medicine is your “look quick, act fast” reference designed to help assess, diagnose, and treat patients efficiently. It
covers basic and subtle diagnosis of a broad spectrum of typical and atypical conditions. The book’s format is ideally suited to
visual learning. One to four images per topic show you exactly what to look for. Accompanying the images is succinct “need-toknow” information for each clinical problem, including management options and clinical pearls. All treatment and diagnostic testing
information and guidelines are fully updated. NEW to this edition is the inclusion of more than 50 video clips that highlight key
visual topics in emergency medicine.
Part of the Essential Emergency Medicine Series, this book offers emergency department staff a one-stop shop for information
about all aspects of imaging. With the demand for cost-effective treatment, and the plethora of imaging options, the emergency
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physician needs to know which test will provide the best information with the least impact on the patient. The authors present
information in a systematic, user-friendly approach. Beginning with the suspected diagnosis, the clinician reviews a brief overview
of the condition, usual findings, and possible lab tests. "Bedside Pearls" reflect usual findings; classic images with more pearls
about the specific technique follow. Each chapter ends with the advantages and disadvantages of the various imaging modalities.
Question and single-answer format eliminates the guesswork associated with traditional multiple-choice Q A reviews and
reinforces only the correct answers needed on exam day. Emphasis is placed on distilling key facts and clinical pearls essential for
exam success. This high-yield review for the emergency medicine written board review is designed to compliment larger texts for
intense, streamlined review in the days and weeks before the exam.
Presents selected photographic case reports of emergency medical cases, taken from "Academic Emergency Medicine," the
official journal for the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine. Provides access to studies of various types of pain, bleeding,
and wounds. Includes information on subscribing to the journal. Links to the Emergency Medicine and Primary Care Home Page.
This portable quick-reference handbook gives residents, medical students, and practitioners a bedside refresher on the key
components of 86 procedures used in emergency medicine. Procedures are grouped by organ system, with additional sections on
nerve blocks and pediatric procedures. Unique to this handbook is a section on limited, goal-directed bedside ultrasonography and
echocardiography—procedures that are an integral part of emergency medicine care and trauma assessment and are not
described in detail in any other handbook. Each procedure is presented in a similar format: indications, contraindications,
risks/consent issues, anatomic landmarks, technique, precautions, and pearls. More than 300 illustrations complement the text.
Market: emergency medical residents and physicians Formatted to help reinforce facts for easy memorization. Enables students to
quickly self-evaluate their knowledge of the subject Updated design facilitates easier reading
"If a picture is worth a thousand words, this text speaks volumes." - Review of the First Edition, Academic Emergency Medicine
*The primary visual sourcebook for diagnosis of emergency conditions *Features 700 high quality full-color photos *Covers
diagnosis and clinical features for a broad spectrum of typical and atypical conditions *New to this edition: chapters on HIV,
wounds and forensic evaluation, coverage of pneumonia, additional toxins, and treatment techniques
Comprehensive reference/teaching guide to the visual clues seen in emergency medicine. For clinicians, educators, residents and
students. Color and halftone illustrations.
The primary intent of this book is to serve as a study aid to improve performance on the EM Written Boards/Recertification or EM Inservice
Exam. To achieve this goal the text is written in rapid-fire question/answer format. Misleading or confusing 'foils' are not provided. This
eliminates the risk of erroneously assimilating an incorrect piece of information that made a big impression. Questions themselves often
contain a pearl intended to be reinforced in association with the question/answer. Additional hooks are often attached to the answer in various
forms including mnemonics, evoked visual imagery, repetition and humour. Additional information not requested in the question may be
included in the answer. The structure and content of this new edition has been enhanced significantly. The first half of the text is presented in
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descending order of relative importance on the EM board exam. Information presented in the Pearls Topics sections is mostly limited to
straightforward and more basic facts. The second section of the book consists of random pearls -- questions grouped into small clusters by
topic presented in no particular order.
The most trusted visual guide to emergency medicine—with 2,100+ full-color images and clinical management guidance from leading experts
The Atlas of Emergency Medicine is your “look quick, act fast” guide to accurately diagnosing acute medical problems in emergency practice
settings. Packed with the highest-quality images available and fully updated clinical information, this is the definitive resource to assessing,
diagnosing, and treating patients quickly, safely, and effectively. Top experts in their field, the authors cover basic and subtle diagnosis of a
broad spectrum of typical and atypical conditions. Organized by organ-system/special populations/general issues and then by problem, The
Atlas of Emergency Medicine includes one or more images per topic, succinct “need-to-know” information for each clinical problem, and
management options and clinical pearls—making this the most efficient visual learning guide you’ll find. This updated edition includes
streamlined text to allow for more images, new chapters on Rheumatologic and Mental Health Conditions, and new video clips highlighting
the most important topics.
Market: emergency medicine residents and recertifying physicians Uses 750+ board-formatted questions to familiarize students with the
actual test Enables students to quickly self-evaluate their knowledge of the subject Design has been updated to make reading easier and
quicker
This full-color atlas is a step-by-step, visual guide to the most common procedures in emergency medicine. Procedures are described on a
single page, or two-page spreads, so that the physician can quickly access and review the procedure at hand. The atlas contains more than
600 diagnostic algorithms, schematic diagrams and photographic illustrations to highlight the breadth and depth of emergency medicine.
Topics are logically arranged by anatomic location or by type of procedure and all procedures are based on the most current and evidencebased practices known.
Emergency Medicine PearlsA Practical Guide for the Efficient ResidentF. A. Davis Company
Incl. trauma/immunology/psychiatry/dermatology/pediatrics/ toxicology/genitourinary tract/oncology/etc.
The F.A. Davis Pearls Series provides concise information covering a wide range of specialties that range from obstetrics to geriatrics,
surgery to psychiatry, orthopaedics to neurology, gynecology to emergency medicine. The goal of the series is to introduce students to 95%
of the clinical problems they are likely to encounter in their rotations, and to suggest approaches for dealing with these situations. The books
are succinctly written so they can be read in a few hours.
This book covers essential information necessary in diagnosing and treating pediatric patients in the emergency room. Emergencies require
quick and precise decision making that does not allow for extended reading or fact-checking to ensure all factors are considered. This pocket
guide addresses that need by placing vital clinical management and algorithms into a quick and simple guidebook that can be accessed
within moments from a scrub pocket or white coat. It is an easy, quick access reference that can be used for those facts that are absolutely
essential, but are often difficult to remember. Color images and flow charts allow doctors to grasp the essentials quickly, while more detailed
explanations are included alongside for trainees. Quick Hits for Pediatric Emergency Medicine uses tips, caveats, drug dosing, and pearls to
assist the provider who may not be familiar with all of the unique nuances of the pediatric population. This is ideal for emergency department
physicians, nurses, and trainees including students, residents, and fellows.
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In the unique vignette format of the Pearls Series, this book presents a variety of problems that challenge emergency
physicians in everyday practice. For each patient, the authors present the case scenario, physical findings, lab data, and
a clinical photo, and the reader is challenged to formulate a diagnosis and a treatment strategy. The next page reveals
the diagnosis, discusses the condition, and leaves the reader with several "pearls of wisdom" distilled from the case.
The sixth edition of this comprehensive yet concise Rosen & Barkin’s 5 Minute Emergency Medicine Consult pulls
together up-to-date and evidence-based practice guidelines for easy use in a busy emergency department. In just two
brief, bullet-friendly, clutter-free pages, you can quickly decipher the information you need to confirm your diagnosis,
order tests, manage treatment and more!
Prehospital CarePearls and Pitfalls, is a unique, stimulating, and easy-to-read way, provide practical information
applicable to the prehospital setting and help the prehospital emergency care provider be prepared to manage the myriad
of emergency and non-emergency situations that he or she will be called upon to assist.
This issue of Emergency Medicine Clinics, guest edited by Drs. Michael C. Bond and Arun Sayal, focuses on Orthopedic
Emergencies. This is one of four issues each year selected by the series consulting editor, Dr. Amal Mattu. Articles in this
issue include, but are not limited to: Emergency Medicine Orthopedic Assessment: Pearls/Pitfalls; Emergency
Orthogeriatrics: Concepts and Therapeutic Considerations for the Elderly Patient; Pediatric Orthopedic Emergencies; The
Emergent Evaluation and Treatment of Hand and Wrist Injuries; The Emergent Evaluation and Treatment of Elbow and
Forearm Injuries; The Emergent Evaluation and Treatment of Shoulder, Clavicle and Humerus Injuries; The Emergent
Evaluation and Treatment of Pelvic, Hip and Femur Injuries; The Emergent Evaluation and Treatment of Knee and Leg
Injuries; The Emergent Evaluation and Treatment of Ankle and Foot injuries; The Emergent Evaluation and Treatment of
Neck and Back Pain; Risk Management and Avoiding Legal Pitfalls in the Emergency Treatment of High-Risk
Orthopaedic Injuries; Sports Medicine Update: Mild Traumatic Head Injury; Pain Management for Orthopaedic Injuries;
and Ultrasound Imaging in Orthopaedic Injuries.
1500 full-color illustrations offer a compelte visual guide to emergency medicine "The Atlas of Emergency Medicine" is
the original - and best - visual guide to the diagnosis and treatment of common and unusual conditions encountered in
the Emergency Room. The Third Edition features 1,500 full-color illustrations (800 more than the second edition), an
even more effective template, and new coverage of airway emergencies, tropical conditions, toxicologic emergencies,
and electrocardiographs.
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